Hi, Friends!

Flash! Here's good news! Here are the first cities that will show the Funday Funnies! Look for YOUr channel. Write me and let me know if you agree that this is the best cartoon show you've ever seen. Also let me know what you would like us to show on our program. See you on T.V.!

Casper
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AND YOU'LL SEE AND READ ABOUT THEM IN ALL THE HARVEY BIG 'H' COMICS... TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND OUR FRIENDS TO HAVE A BIG PARTY EVERY SUNDAY AND EVERY FRIDAY! IT'S A GOOD TIME TO READ THE HARVEY COMICS AND SEE THE BIG TV PROGRAM ON YOUR ABC-TV.
Wendy, the Good Little Witch

My magic spell will keep that tree growing!


Well he brought that on himself!

Sewer rates, 10 issues for $1.50. U.S. and possessions only. All names in this periodical are entirely fictitious and any identification with actual persons is unintended. Contents copyright © 1961 by Harvey Famous Cartoons. Printed in U.S.A.
3 YEARS—2200 MILES
ONE SET OF TIRES

When there's an important job to do, you can always count on Goodyears

This is TIM GRANT, at 15 an ace carrier for the Cleveland Press. Besides making daily deliveries in his home town of Berea, Ohio, Tim cycles to school, enjoys swimming and sings with his high school quartet. His bike rolls on dependable Goodyear tires.

If there's anything you want to know about bike tires, Tim Grant can tell you. In three years, Tim has done a lot of riding—2200 miles—and all on the same set of Goodyear tires.

He travels city streets, highways, dirt roads—in all kinds of weather. And the original Goodyears still look good enough to carry a lot of papers a lot of miles.

Goodyear bike tires are made with rubber and fabrics especially compounded to take hard bumps and bruises. Their treads are designed to grip and hold, for better traction on curves, for straight-line stops.

Whether you use your bike for work or fun, you'll get more out of your tires—when you ride on Goodyears. There are no better bike tires built. Ask your dealer to help you pick the Goodyear tire best suited to your bike. Goodyear, Cycle Tire Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

Lots of good things come from

GOODYEAR

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

A great buy in bike tires

The 6-3 All-Weather

This famous Goodyear tire, with the All-Weather diamond tread, provides sure grip and traction—helps prevent skids.
Wendy and the Magic Spectacles

The Good Little Witch

If you promise not to cause trouble in Woodland today, I'll make your favorite flavor brew—old sneakers!

We promise!

Hold it! Did you have your fingers crossed behind your backs? Positively not! See for yourself!

H'Yuck! H'Yuck! The darlin' simple little fool!

Haw!

Soon...

Yiieee!

Only my aunties could make Woodland people yell like that!

So they did have their fingers crossed!!

Knock! Knock!
YOU KNOCKED?
WHO ELSE? I AM SELLSBY O. SELLERS... PEPPLER DE LUXE!

I SELL BRUSHLESS TOOTHBRUSHES FOR PEOPLE WITHOUT TEETH AND WICKLESS CANDLES FOR THOSE WHO PREFER DARKNESS!

AND THESE MAGIC SPECTACLES MAKE PEOPLE SEE THEMSELVES DO ONE THING WHEN THEY'RE ACTUALLY DOING SOMETHING ELSE!

WHY THEY'RE JUST THE THING FOR MY WITCH AUNTIES!

BUT HOW WOULD I GET THEM TO WEAR SPECTACLES?

JUST THROW THIS POWDER INTO THE FIREPLACE!

IT'LL MAKE INVISIBLE SMOKE THAT BLURS THE EYES FOR TWO MINUTES, GET THEM TO TRY THE MAGIC SPECS BEFORE THE SMOKE Clears!

SOON...

TRA-LA-LA-DEE-DA

THEY'RE BACK! TROUBLE-MAKING ALWAYS MAKES THEM HAPPY!

HERE GOES THE BLUR DUST INTO THE FIRE!

SUDDENLY!
DO YOU FEEL ALL RIGHT G'IS? YOU LOOK KINDA FUZZY!

SO DO YOU, YOU FOOL! OUR EYES HAVE GONE BAD!!
IT JUST HAPPENS I BOUGHT SOME SPECTACLES TODAY! WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO TRY THEM ON?
WE'LL TRY ANYTHING! WHERE ARE YOU??
I CAN SEE JUST WELL ENOUGH TO PUT THE MAGIC SPECS ON THEM!

SHE'S RIGHT! I CAN SEE!
ME TOO! LET'S GET INTO ACTION!
GOT YOUR BRICKBATS, GIRLS?
YUP! AND OURITCHIN' POWDER TOO!
WENDY! OUR BROOMS!

TEE HEH! WE FOOLDED WENDY AGAIN!
TEE HEH, YOURSELVES! WAIT TILL THEY SEE WHAT'S REALLY IN THEIR BAGS!

READY TO BOMBARD WOODLAND!
BRICKS AWAY!
ITCHIN' POWDER AWAY!!!

WHAT THEY THINK THEY SAW...
BOP! POW!

SCRATCH!
SCRATCH!

ITCH!
ITCH!
But what was really happening!!

Boy! Candy!

Yum! Peanuts!

Marshmallows!!

Peanuts! More!

Drop more!!

They're callin' for more! Somethin's wrong?!

Maybe it's got to do with these new eyeglasses!

Yeah...

You watch without your glasses while sis and I drop more bricks and itchin' powder!

Okay!

Stop!

Wendy must be behind this! She tricked us!

You're dropping marshmallows, gumdrops and candy!

But if we take 'em off, she'll know we caught on to her trick!!

I've got an idea, girls! We'll go get more ammunition, but this time we'll pick up things that look like candies!

And if it looks like candy through Wendy's glasses...

...then it's gotta be bricks!

Great idea!
LOOK, GIRLS! A GREAT PILE OF MARSHMALLOWS AND GUMDROPS!
THAT'S FOR US!!

I THINK THEY'VE CAUGHT ON!

PSST, GIRLS! WENDY IS WATCHING US!
JUST ACT INNOCENT!

RIGHT!

ACME CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

NOW! TO YOUR BROOMSTICKS, LADIES! LET'S GO!!

AND THIS IS HOW THE WITCHES SAW THEMSELVES.

BUT ACTUALLY...

I SMELL SALT WATER....

ARE YOU SURE WE'RE RIDING OUR BROOMS?

WE'D BETTER LOOK WITHOUT THESE GLASSES!

SNIFF!

WE'RE ON A SUBMARINE!

AND IT'S SUBMERGING! DOWN THE HATCH! QUICK!

THE HATCH IS SHUT.

STUPID!

THAT NIGHT... YOU GIRLS MUST'VE HAD A LONG SWIM HOME!

AW SHUT UP!
I'D BETTER TURN INVISIBLE AND SEE WHAT HE'S GOING TO DO!

THAT GHOST SURE LOOKS LIKE HE'S UP TO SOMETHIN' MEAN!

HE'S HEADIN' OVER TO THAT HOUSE TO SCARE THAT LITTLE GIRL!

I'LL SNEAK INSIDE AND STICK OUT A VISIBLE HEAD!

GASP! I NEVER EXPECTED HER TO HAVE A PET HORSE IN THERE!

SNORT!!

...SO I'LL GO BACK AND SCARE BOTH HER AND HER HORSE!
NOW SOMEONE'S GONNA GET A BIG SURPRISE!

BWAM!

PLOP!

HERE HE COMES BACK AGAIN! HE DOESN'T GIVE UP EASILY!

I'LL GIVE HIM A REAL SCARE THIS TIME!

I'VE MADE MY REAR HALF VISIBLE!

YEOW! IT WAS HALF A HORSE THAT KICKED ME!

GEE, THESE FAIRY TALES AND GHOST STORIES ARE SILLY!

THE END
Wendy in The Ornery Witch

The Good Little Witch

Snark! Snark!

Cackle! Cackle!
SO THERE!!

I ALWAYS HAVE THE LAST WORD!

SLAM!
giant inflatable toys of weird and ferocious animals from the far corners of the earth

7 KONG-SIZE ANIMAL TOYS

$1.00
PLUS 25¢ POSTAGE & HANDLING PER SET

they stand from 15” to ALMOST 3 FEET TALL
MOULDED ONE-PIECE QUALITY LATEX • INFLATABLE
ASSORTED BRIGHT COLORS • GENUINE TOSS-UP ACTION

Thrill the youngsters with this monstrous collection of weird and ferocious animal toys. Hours of delightful fun—indoors and outdoors—as your little "big game" hunter commands these "beasts". Toss them in the air and they always land on their feet...swinging and swaying in every direction without tilting over. Even the slightest breeze animates them. Great for children! Terrific for parties! So order right now for stupendous fun. Fill out coupon below. Your youngster must be 100% delighted or money back.

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON NOW!

LIBERTY HOUSE Rm. 815
1472 Broadway, N.Y. 36, N.Y.

Your monstrous collection is just what I want for my little game-hunter. Please rush my order for his next safari. Enclosed is $____ in cash. Money order □ for ____ sets, at $1.00 plus 25¢ postage & handling charges for each set. NO COD's.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZONE
STATE

PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE POSTAL HANDLING CHARGES PER SET!

HI-POWER BINOCULARS

SEE UP TO 18 MILES
Powerful folding Opera Glasses fit into pocket or purse. Center eye piece adjustment. Worth many times low introductory price. Comparable to models selling for $4.95.

NOW ONLY

50¢
Postpaid. Limit 2 to a customer.

HI-POWER, BOX 72 DEPT. B
ZONE 23, NEW YORK 23, N.Y.
Please send me Hi-Power Binoculars.

□ 1 for 50¢ □ 2 for $1.00.
Limit 2 to a customer.

I enclose: □ Cash □ Check □ Money Order

Sorry, No. C.O.D.'s.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZONE
STATE
HI, FRIENDS- LOOK FOR ME ON TOP OF EVERY BIG "H" COMIC!

SEE ME ON FUNDAY FUNNIES EVERY SUNDAY AND EVERY FRIDAY ABC-TV

AND READ ABOUT THE WONDERFUL TOYS AND OTHER GOOD ADVERTISEMENTS IN THIS ISSUE!
WANTED
AMT SCALE MODEL
FALCON RANCHERO
REWARD
$1,000,000
WORTH OF
FUN
1325 E. MAPLE ROAD TROY, MICHIGAN
only $139

AMT Corporation

It's easy to be a "My Merry" Magician

"My Merry" is a brand new, grand new kind of magic... so much fun to do... so easy to mystify your friends.... get all 12 My Merry Magic items... just 39 cents or 59 cents at stores everywhere.

MERRY MANUFACTURING CO.
CINCINNATI 15, OHIO

You'll love THE RADIO LINE

COASTER WAGON
Your jet-speed Radio Flyer has fire-engine red body and big special raceway tires.

WHEELBARROW
Just like Dad's—Be your own gardener—carry mansized loads.

SCOOTER
Zip along ahead of the gang on your slick, flashy Radio Scooter—raceway tires and sure-stop brake.

RADIO STEEL & MFG. CO. 6515 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, Ill.

HEY KIDS!
LOOK IT'S CASPER the friendly ghost and his Funday TV pals. You will have hours of play fun with SAALFIELDS games, coloring books, sewing and face sets.

STUFFIES: Stuff and lace your favorite TV character with 6 Tinkle Toys.

FUN BOX: A Box full of Casper Fun with color books, stand ups, stencils and games.

FLANNEL BOARD: Make your own TV scenes of Casper and the other FUNDAY cartoons.

SEWING CARDS: Sew your own Funday cartoon characters.

GET YOURS TODAY! AT ALL BETTER TOY AND VARIETY STORES
Meet... HOT STUFF
HE'S REALLY RED HOT!
...AND EVERYONE WILL LOVE LITTLE HOT STUFF!
YOU'LL LAUGH OUT LOUD AT THE FUNNY ADVENTURES
OF THIS LITTLE RASCAL...

and introducing.... STUMBO
THE GIANT

A MOUNTAIN OF
LAUGHS!

JUST WHO ARE
YOUR FRIENDS?

DUH...
EVERYONE
WHO LIKES
HOT STUFF
WILL BE MY FRIEND!

HAVE A TREAT! CAN'T BE BEAT! HE'S THE FUNACTION OF FANTASY!

EVERYONE LOVES THE FABULOUS SAD SACK
and his FUNNY FRIENDS

GEE, FRIENDS, THANKS FOR READING MY BOOK. I'M SO BOO-HOO, HAPPY!

I MAY NOT BE SMART BUT AT LEAST I'M BEAUTIFUL!

DON'T FORGET ABOUT ME! THERE'S A BOOK ABOUT ME, TOO!

HAMPH! WHEN I'M IN MY OWN COMIC MAGAZINE I'LL ORDER-ER-ER- I MEAN I'LL REQUEST OUR FRIENDS TO READ MY COMIC!

Every Sad Sack comic is different-new-chock full of chuckles!

Look for

Sad Sack
Sad Sack Funny Friends
Sarge
Army Life

Every Month
Every Other Month
Every Other Month
Three Times a Year
HAGMAR IN NO PLACE TO HAUNT

WHERE IN TARNATION ARE ALL THE GHOSTS TODAY?

I CAN'T HAVE ANY FUN WITHOUT 'EM!

ZOO COM!

BEING A GHOST WITCH I CAN ONLY CAST SPells ON OTHER GHOSTS!

Uh-oh! What's that?? I hear someone talking...

Mumble mumble mumble

GASP! MEN! --AND WITH GUNS!!

Mumble mumble mumble

We've got to search this forest and clean out all the ghosts in this area!

Right!
No wonder I don't see any other ghosts! They're all hiding from these two ghost hunters!

Say! If I disguise myself as an ordinary witch, I'll be safe!

Splat! Splat!

There! They won't know I'm a ghost now! They won't pick on me!

Sounds like somebody's down there! I hope it's a ghost or two I can work on!

Mumble! Mumble!

Uh-oh! More people!

If there are any witches around here, we'll drive 'em out!

I'm right, witcha, boss!

My disguise won't help me!

They're out hunting witches, too!
I'VE GOT IT! I'LL THROW A SPELL ON MYSELF AND TURN INTO A BEAR!

HACKIMER ZACKIMER ZIPPY-ZARE MAKE ME LOOK LIKE A GRIZZLY BEAR!

HEE-HEE! NOW THOSE GHOST AND WITCH HUNTERS WON'T BOTHER ME!!

MAYBE NOW I'LL FIND A GHOST TO SCARE!

SNARK!

SNARK!

AH! I HEAR A CUSTOMER! SURE HOPE IT'S A GHOST!!

I'LL TAKE A LOOK!

YEEP!

SURE WE WILL! THIS FOREST IS FULLA THEM!

YA SURE WE CAN GET A BEAR?!
Hunters don't try to shoot trees! I'll have to turn into a tree!

Icketty-zicketty-zacketty-zee! Make me look just like a tree!

Hee-hee! So now I'm a tree!

Now the hunters won't be taking pot-shots at me!!

Now I wonder... should I sneak about...

Or just stand still?

Ulp!

A woodchopper! I'd better scram!!
I'll hide under the water...

Splash!

Gosh! The color's washing off!

I'd better get outta here! That stinger jelly-fish must think I'm his kid brother!

Only one thing for me to do!

Ha! I've outsmarted 'em! I'll be a cloud 'til these ghost, witch and bear hunters and woodchoppers leave!

Then I'll go hunt myself up some ghosts to scare!

What's that little cloud doing in my territory?

I'll make it scram when I throw this lightning bolt at it!

Just wait!

The End
Dear Diary:

It's always a pleasure to get a chance to borrow your ear. I just love talking to you, knowing that friends of mine all over the world are listening in.

And I want to thank them all for writing such wonderful things about me to Casper and to myself.

All of us - Casper, Spooky and myself - like to have suggestions and opinions from our friends. And wherever possible we follow them out. After we received so much mail about Nightmare, we started full-length stories about the magical horse in Spooky's magazine. After we received so much mail about the Ghostly Trio, we started stories about that madcap crew in Spooky.

And, thank you all, when we received mail asking for more stories about me, we started magazines like this present one.

So tell my friends, dear Diary, how important their mail is to us.

Speaking about the letters our friends write us, so many have written about the wonderful and funny people that Casper and myself manage to meet. Our friends tell us how jealous they are of us. They wish they could find the same people.

Well, let me tell you a secret. The world is full of these same people. And the chance to meet them is open to each and everyone. We've only to learn to be friendly. You know you can't tell what's inside a book by its cover; you've got to read it. It's the same thing with people. You've got to be friendly and draw out a person before you really know him. Then suddenly you'll realize that the world is full of people just as wonderful as Mother Nature, Father Time, the Man in the Moon, the Sandman or the Weatherman.

You see, dear Diary, the magic of the world isn't reserved just for Casper and myself.

Another thing that Casper and I often get in the mail, dear Diary, is poetry. And some of the most delightful poetry that I've ever read. Yes, sir. All written by our readers. Well, I've composed a little poem myself to say thank you to them. It goes like this:

Friends from here,
Friends from there,
Friends from almost everywhere,
Thank you so,
Thank you so,
More than you could ever know.

And, by gosh, dear Diary, even if my poetry isn't the best, it's something that I feel in the deepest part of my heart.

Well, I see I've come to the bottom of my allotted space. And there's just enough room to say thanks to you, and love to everyone.
THE MARRIAGE OF MINNIE

Of course you all know the famous story of the first date of Oscar the Fly and Minnie the Moth. (You read it on this very page last month.) Well, after that first wonderful evening at the Crane Club, Oscar rushed Minnie clear off her feet. He telephoned her every day, sent her flowers, brought her candy, took her out at least twice, and sometimes three times, a week. Poor Minnie's head was in a whirl... but what a delicious whirl it was! Oscar was undoubtedly the finest, the sweetest, the handsomest boy she had ever known! Visions of wedding gowns... of satin and lace... of bridesmaids and ushers... and a little ivy-covered cottage just big enough for two danced in her dreams.

And at last the great moment arrived. "Minnie," said Oscar in a choking voice, "we've known each other for nearly four months now." He swallowed... hard. "I... I think it's about time we got married!" he finished boldly.

"Haven't you forgotten something, Oscar dear?" blushed Minnie.

"Forgotten...?" Oscar was puzzled. Then the light dawned. "Oh!" he said hastily. "I... I love you!"

"And I love you!" Minnie answered joyfully. "Of course I'll marry you, Oscar... whenever you say!"

And so they were engaged... amidst great rejoicing on both sides of the family. Minnie's folks adored Oscar, and Oscar's people simply doted on Minnie. They all got together one sunny Sunday afternoon, and between them, the wedding date was set for another Sunday, two months hence.

Of course it was to be a church wedding. And of course Minnie was to be dressed as a bride... in the satin and lace of her dreams. So then began the great preparations. There was a trousseau to buy... a honeymoon to plan... invitations to address and mail... and, oh, a hundred and one things, big and small, that need to be done when a girl marries. Oscar had his share of duties too. For instance, Minnie left the problem of house-hunting entirely to him... and he didn't fail her. He found a little ivy-covered cottage with a white picket fence that brought another of Minnie's dreams to life. Of course they'd be sharing the cottage with another newlywed couple... a human couple who happened to own it... but, generously, neither Oscar nor Minnie minded that at all.

The days and weeks flew by... till at last it was the day. Their wedding day. The church was filled with invited guests. The aisles were banked with flowers. All was solemn and hushed. And then the organ struck up the Wedding March. Oscar, visibly nervous, and his best man appeared at the altar. The ushers marched smartly down the aisle, followed by the sweet-faced bridesmaids. And then... and then came the bride, a vision in gleaming white satin. Her proud father led her to the altar... and there Minnie the Moth became Mrs. Oscar Fly. And everyone agreed it was the most beautiful wedding ever seen in Insectville!
the tuff little ghost

Spooky in FAMILY MAN

GOOD NIGHT, SPIKY!
GOOD NIGHT, POIL! I SOITENLY ENJOYED TV WITH YOU!

MY GOIL POIL'S GOT ME WALKIN' ABOVE THE SERL!

DO YOU, SPIKEY, TAKE PEARL TO BE YOUR LAWFUL WEDDING WIFE?
I SOITENLY DO!
THE FAMILY SHOW

GOOD NIGHT, DADDIO!

SMACK!
GOOD NIGHT, PATER!

SPOKY, I'M TERRIBLY WORRIED ABOUT SIS!

IT'S POKEY WHO'S GIVIN' ME GRAY HAIRS!

SMACK!

Percy? Why he's very studious and nice and quiet...

THAT'S JUST IT! HE AIN'T LIKE HIS OLD MAN! HE AIN'T NORMAL!

How dare you say that about my Percy!

Don't hoit me! It makes me mad!

STOP POUL! HAVEN'T FIXED THE WALLS FROM OUR LAST ARGUMENT!

ZUNK!
Later... What a revoltin' situation! Sis is mean an' scary like me...

... while Pokey quotes Shakespeare... even in his sleep!

To boo or... ZZZ... not to... ZZZ... that is the zazz!

Next morning...

You must talk to sis, Spooky! She's gotten completely out of hand!

Okay! When she comes back from school!

After school...

Sis—Daddy-o-er... I mean Daddy would like to have a talk with you!

Tell me, dear... how do you like school?

Sure, Daddy-o—what's buggin' ya?

School?? I love recess... but...

I hate the rest of it! Fooey!

It gets me so mad I could...

Booo!!
SPooky! You've got to punish sis! I caught her hanging out with people!

Hoo great... er... er... mean how awful!!

Eve rythin's topsy tosvy! Sis oughtta be like Poily and Poicy oughtta be like me!

It's revolting!

Grrrr!

Poicy! Come with me, my boy! I wanna have a ghost to ghost talk with you!

But of course, Dad! But the name's Percy not-Poicy!!

You're a ghost, right, son?

That is correct!

Do you know what ghosts are supposed to do?

Well... uh...

Ghosts are supposed to go...

Boo!

Mommy! Mommy!

What's the matter, dear? You look frightened!

I was frightened by a ghost!

There he is!

Why, Percy! That's your father!

I know he's my father but he f-f-f-frightens me!
I got it! I’ll go to Hagmar the witch!
She’ll fix up a potion that’ll change Poicy!

Soon... slip this powder in the pages of one of his books, spooky! It’s sure to make a real ghost out of him!

Thanks, Hagmar, old pal!

Later...

Hooray! It worked!
I’m gonna go out an’ boo the foist poison I see!

Wham!
Grrrr!

Boo!
Ah! That’s my boy! Out on a scare raid! Music to my ears!

I understand Poicy is joinin’ into a real ghost just like his pop!

So you put him up to it!

That was me he booded!
Oh!

Zonk!

Come to think of it, being a bachelor isn’t so bad after all!
FREE!
WORLD-WIDE
STAMPS...
just released!

RUSH coupon for hard-to-get World Wide stamps shown, plus many others FREE. Get newest issues of last 12 months, from every corner of the world. Be among the first to get these scarce stamps: United Arab Republic, Belgian Atomium, Morocco, Zanzibar, Sarawak... everywhere. So new, some not cataloged yet. All different... all genuine, mint and used, pictorials, topicals, bi-colors... plus many others never before offered.

Help your collection grow in value... you're bound to find many you need, many your friends will want. You'll be fascinated poring over this generous, unusual collection. Due to scarcity, only one packet to each collector.

Don't miss this rare chance to get these World Wide stamps free, plus helpful "Collectors' Guide." Approvals included for your FREE inspection. Satisfaction guaranteed. Limited offer, so RUSH coupon today, with name and 10¢ for handling to Garcelon Stamp Company, Dept. HV4W Calais, Maine.

RUSH TODAY! LIMITED OFFER!

'SWINGINGEST' WAY TO SAVE!

JUKE BOX BANK
ACTUALLY PLAYS REAL MUSIC

- Full-Color Miniature Juke Box That Really Plays
- Takes Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
- Fool-Proof Mechanism—Requires No Batteries
- All-Metal Construction—Built To Last

All For Only $1.98 p.p.d.

Who said saving money is no fun? Now, with this amazing new JUKE BOX BANK, you'll save every coin you can get your hands on. Your friends and relatives will add to your savings, too. Because everyone wants to hear this tiny juke box play over and over again. It's just like a full-size juke box in every detail. You just drop in any size coin, from a penny on up to a quarter. Instantly, a tiny record starts to spin... and out comes the music.

What's more, it's completely mechanical... requires no batteries or electricity. Built of sturdy metal to last for years. Order your JUKE BOX BANK today. It's the "swingingest" new way to save... yet costs only $1.98 p.p.d.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

JUKE BOX BANK - DEPT. B 43
BOX 72, ZONE 23
NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Please rush me ______ JUKE BOX BANKS at $1.98 each, p.p.d. I enclose _______, rush, check or M.O. I understand that if I am not completely delighted, my money will be refunded.

Name ____________________________
Street ____________________________
City ____________________________ Zone ________ State ________

GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. HV4 W Calais, Maine
FRONTIER CABIN
BIG ENOUGH
FOR 2-3
KIDS!

This huge, western-style cabin is a child's dream come true. Size Approx 3 ft. high -- 9 ft. square,
23 cubic ft. inside. Endless hours of play fun. Big
equipped to "Live" in this cabin of their
very own. Constructed of high-quality plywood
sheet, flameproof and waterproof DuPont Polyethylene.
Use year round, indoors or outdoors. No tools
needed, nothing to assemble. Sets up in a jiffy, folds
compactly for easy storage. Walls and door are
realistically imprinted in authentic brown split-log
design. Peaked roof is in contrasting color. In
a youngster's imagination it quickly becomes a
RANCH HOUSE . . . FARMHOUSE . . . PLAYHOUSE
or a LIFE-SIZE DOLL HOUSE FOR GIRLS. A Bunk-
house -- Jailhouse -- Sheriff's Office -- Secret
Clubhouse for Boys. This King-size cabin is our
greatest bargain in years. A comparable $3.98
value now only $1.00. This sale price is made possible
by your buying directly from factory. We are the larg-
est Mfrs. and Distrs. of playhouses in the U.S. Over
250,000 satisfied customers. They make wonderful gifts.
Buy several. Add 25c each house, postage and handling
charges. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Special Offer: 5 for $4.00.
GUARANTEED: Try without risk or obligation for ten
days. Let the kids play in and enjoy it. If they are not
satisfied, return it for immediate refund.

ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS!
FRONTIER CABIN
Dept. 815-KS 147 W. 42 St.
New York 36, New York

150 CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS!
$1.49

6 GATLING MACHINE GUNS
30 CANONRYMEN
30 INFANTRYMEN
18 INDIES COVER
18 FIELD CANNON
3 MERRIMAC SHIPS
3 HOSPITAL WAGONS
3 HOSPITAL NURSES
1 MONITOR SHIPS
6 SCOUTS
6 OFFICERS
6 SERGEANTS
6 BUGLERS
6 COAST MORTARS

TWO COMPLETE ARMIES -- THE BLUES AND THE GREYS
EACH PIECE OF MOLDED PLASTIC, EACH ON ITS OWN
BASE MEASURING UP TO 4 INCHES!

JOSELY CO., Dept. W-12 K
Carle Place
Long Island, N.Y.
NO C.O.D.'S
HERE'S MY $1.49!

Rush the CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS TO ME!

Name
Address
City
State
Canadian orders send $1.75 postal money order
TREASURE CHEST OF FUN

BIKE SPEEDOMETER
Reads up to 30 M.P.H.
See how fast you're riding! Time yourself in racing and see if you can better your top speed. No gears, no complicated mechanism. Fasten to handle bars and go. Easy to install. No. 199...
Only 75¢

YOU, TOO, CAN BE TOUGH
Master Jiu Jitsu and you'll win all right. This book gives all the grips, blocks, etc., which are so effective in counterattack. FREE book on how to perform strong man stunts also included.
No. 224...
1 00

SURPRISE PACKAGE
Are you willing to take a chance? We won't tell you what you get, but because you're willing to gamble, we'll give you more than your money back. Only 50¢
No. 678...

THROW YOUR VOICE
Ventro & Book
Your chance to be a ventriloquist! Throw your voice into dummy's head and everybody says it's on your mouth and not in yours. You fool the teacher, your friends, and your family and have fun doing it. FREE book on "How to Become a Javelin." No. 137...
25¢

WHOOPLE CUSHION
Place it on a chair under a cushion; then watch the fun when someone sits down! It gives forth embarrassing noises. Made of rubber and inflatable. A scream at parties and gatherings.
No. 247...
50¢

ATOMIC SMOKE BOMB
Just light one and watch the column of thick, white smoke rise to the ceiling, mushrooming into a dense cloud, just like an A Bomb.
No. 971...
20¢

BLACK EYE JOKE
Show them the "naughty" pictures inside. They'll twist it and turn it to see, but all they do is blacken their eyes.
No. 216...
25¢

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Drives All Models
Yes, now you can have an actual electric motor for just 50¢. It sounds unbelievable, but it's true. This compact little kit makes it a cinch to build this high power unit. And the fun you're going to get from it. Works on model planes, boats, etc. Comes complete with easy to follow instructions for assembly.
No. 853...
50¢

ATOMIC FIREWORKS

AUTO BREAKER
Greatest gag in years! Place this gadget inside any tail pipe and watch the fun. Sounds like the transmission, fuel pump, and whole rear end caved in. Harmless, but a panic.
No. 087...
75¢

SNOOD STORM TABLETS
Just place one of these on the end of a burning cigarette, and watch the snow fly. It'll create a real indoor snow blizzard.
No. 045...
per pkg. 20g

MIDGET BIBLE
Beautifully printed on fine paper. Contains 200 pages in 2 x 1 1/2" book. Carry with you at all times.
No. 674 Only 40¢

HOT CANDY
Looks like regular candy but it sure doesn't taste like it. Burns their mouth when they eat it.
No. 022...
12¢

BITTER CIGARETTE
Dip the ends of a cigarette into this tobacco-colored powder, and watch the fun—it is bitter!
No. 026...
20¢

MINIATURE SECRET CAMERA
Precision camera as small as a pin in a cigarette pack. Weight 2 1/2 ounces and takes 10 pictures per roll. Precision ground lens and time exposure shutter. With free roll of film.
No. 766...
1 75

BUILD A BODY OF STEEL
Start seeing results in just 30 days. Pocket Gym will develop your chest, biceps, triceps, neck, shoulders, stomach and legs. In just 30 days, you'll begin to earn the respect of all your friends—the admiration of all the girls. You'll keep fit and fear no one.
1 00

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
HONOR HOUSE PRODUCTS CORP.
Dept. GKF-25
Lynn, Mass.

FOAMING SUGAR
Looks just like real sugar, but that's where the resemblance stops. When it's dropped in liquid, they overflow and form clouds of suds. Seems as though it'll never stop.
No. 549...
25¢

BLACK TINT

ONE WAY GLASS
See without being seen. You look thru one side and it's just like a window, look in the other side and it's a mirror.
No. 6190...
75¢

BLACK CHEWING GUM
Sucker starts chewing this ordinary-looking gum and his mouth and teeth turn black.
No. 570...
25¢

AMAZING MINIATURE RADIO
Tiny featherweight radio that operates without batteries, without tubes, but brings you years of listening pleasure. Nothing to wear out or replace. Plays indefinitely. Complete with own earplug.
No. 044...
4.98

24" RUBBER SNAKE
A gigantic 24" snake that will eat and seem to be alive. Throw it in the form of snake and watch the look of fright on "their" face.
1 50

Sorry, but we cannot ship orders totaling less than $1.00. Kindly add 15¢ for postage and handling to all orders.
BOYS! GIRLS! LADIES! MEN!

WIN

A BEAUTIFUL NEW PHOTO RING!

with compartment
for your favorite picture!

Ring is a real dazzler! Made of sturdy brass in a 16K gold electroplated finish. Size quickly adjustable to fit ANY finger!

EASY AS ROLLING OFF A LOG!

Just CHECK COUPON Below Giving Name That Goes With Each Picture! If You Get All 4 Right, We'll Send You PHOTO RING Absolutely FREE!

The NEWEST STYLE in Personal Jewelry! Wear your favorite picture in this beautiful, gleaming PHOTO RING! Think how your friends will envy you when they see it! And it's so EASY — and so much FUN — to win! Just check on coupon the correct names of the 4 FAMOUS AMERICANS shown in the pictures and mail to us. If you name all 4 correctly, we'll send you ABSOLUTELY FREE your OWN PERSONAL PHOTO RING with space for your favorite picture and PLASTIC PICTURE SHIELD to protect it. Also, we'll send you BIG, FREE CATALOG of wonderful PREMIUMS — Bikes, Wrist Watches, Guns, Dolls, and relatives of others — which you can easily get for your very own! Simply offer White CLOVERINE BRAND SALVE, easily sold to friends, relatives and neighbors, at 50¢ a package, and choose your PREMIUM or CASH COMMISSION. But right NOW, get your FREE PHOTO RING! Name correctly the 4 Famous Americans shown at right and RUSH COUPON TO US TODAY!

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
WIN BEAUTIFUL NEW PHOTO RING!

WILSON CHEMICAL CO., DEPT. 6-25
Tyrone, PA.

Famous Americans shown in pictures are: (check 4 only)

Benjamin Franklin  Betsy Ross  Daniel Boone  Paul Revere  Thomas Jefferson

If I am a winner, rush my GENUINE 16K GOLD FINISH PHOTO RING and 14 packages of White CLOVERINE BRAND SALVE to sell at 50¢ a package. I will remit amount asked within 30 days, select a PREMIUM or keep CASH COMMISSION as explained under Premium in Catalog sent with order, postage paid to start.

Name ____________________________ Age ______
Street ____________________________ RD. _____ Box. _____
Town ____________________________ Zone ______ State ______

(Paragraph or Guardian signature)

PRINT LAST NAME HERE

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. 6-25
Tyrone, Pa.

paste coupon on postcard or mail in envelope today!